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matrons, for porlkapa if youRaw all, or know
that things seen gave no sign of the unseen,
yoU would feel truly Nest the ..depth of the
abyss" to which womattlutod falls may be
but the measure of the height of childhood's
pain.

=MI

vi Antra the ittonteln Rd i
The Science of,BselsaitT

Newspapers in all parts of the country
publish dotaileof the training of the two
bruisers, Morrissey and ileetan, who arc
putting themselves in the tires! possible I,
condition, each with the ultimate purpose or
placing his adversary in the worst. Conn-
-Lca-atut-sta hemaits-a&.&-lag-wr at
Aaron Jones or whoever the trainer may be,
beefsteak lunches, runs up bill, cold baths,
tong walks, Ac , are the daily programme of
both the aspirants for the. Chainpions belt.
The .•Fistiana" join-ix-di Mese upon every
available scrap of information about the hul-
lies, the New York Herald puffs the little
preliminary b.ixinz matches, Sae grand e-
vent is the thema ofthe Now father rooms,
and shoulder strikers, hllltrt, maniere asel
short boys speculate titer their peculiar
style upon the remelt, supporting their fa-
vorite, and wagering every bank bill they ,
can beg, steal or borrow upon his gaining
the victory. %Yore it not for its evil intlii-
CIICO upon the public mind the fighting news
and training details spout& be amusing 0- '1
!lough. The literatusre of the ring, like
thief language, is really ingenious, though
it requires a high degree of practice as well
as intelligence in order td use it properly,

fact, understand it all, It is graphic,
too. For instance. Mr. Ikon" is desenh-
cd as gifted with a "light, easy: open, i.lssh-
In by a cat -like agility
that is rarely met with, &c.," and the con-

sequence of such action is Mr. , UO. llllll is
rapidly winning favor. ,A oorresbatulent of:
a New York paper writes of Morrissey as 1
"the celebrated conqueror preparing to Msin-
(lin his pugilistic position, &c.," and is a-
greeably disappointed at finding him "

plain, outspoken. quiet man with a frank ,
open conteianm, wL sac good right arm, "

.It.c., ate.
Tai wntcrof this article on en in, Califor-

nia hail the good fortune to observe Mr.
Mornssey'e bearing dunng a close tight in
which that gentleman was migagisl with a
very black "nigger" as his air ersary Mr
Siorre•sey's victory was an easy one, and
he be n o exceedingly frank and open while
biting oil parts of the poor negro's
countenance. '1 jion an other occasion Mr.

iSloryessey, a prominent nwinher.of a politi-
cal party, was the earnest advocate of some
resolutions in a grand caucus. The opposi-
tion was strong. bin after a great deal of
noisy disputing the resolutions were adopt-
CO, and Mr Morres.sey, in the exuberance
of joy, turned a double summer sault on the
speaker's platform, to the great clanger of

The speaker himself, and then crowed like a
cock in derision of his defeated opponents.
Ile seemed very plain and outspoken upon
that occasion surely. Tho lamented Poole
rather took Mr. hforressey's plainness out
of him in a memorable encounter titan 1
wharf. Let us hope be will recover it at

the great light which is now near at hand
But, seriously, we would condemn thisfight.
ing. training, kc. We all know how de-
grading and how brutal it is. There is but
one opinion about it, and of tho literature it
encourages. Only notice the style of com-
munication which we Clip from a "finnan*"

inniremil reflect how great and glorious
au institution is a free press :-

"Gnaidxviiic To eitaaidcs Suss.—New
York, Septem bor.._ 13, 1858. —Fill tor el p •
per —Sir : I have heard from several quar-
ters that Charles Reiss, a would be pugilutt,
has been boasting in various places that he
could whip inn easily : I take advantage of
your columns to challenge him to fight me
for any aum he may choose from $lO to
$lOOO a aide. To prove that I mean busi-
ness, 1 derwiiit in your hands, and which,
if he is not a enasuogh ens', he will oover,
and a malfeli can he node up at once, lam
ready and willing to fight him any way he
may choose, whether a rodni flght,"or ono
lu accordance With the rules of the Loudon
ring. Yours respectfully,

MeRAIRL NORTON,
Better known ss `Crow'."

SWAPPING Wivas.—The Danville (Va.,)
Transcript says : A friend informs us that
to occurrence in Patriok county came to
his kalerrhvidoo few days grim, which we
consider deeidadly rich. Two of the citruses
of that go•a-head State. Having each about
half a dolma children, concluded to make a.
swap ohne unheard-of character. Ihie pro.
posed-br -okelkqulgif-iftfol,-"Mt
thinking his wife the most likely ,woman,
Mid hemost hate something to boot. It
was&sally agreed that the ono should give
the other two mute halfbushels of potatoes,
and the swap lima made •

The ladies of lowa aro decidedly "Wt."
On the 18th inst., a race of ladies, on foot,
came off at toir: Oity, for it prize ofatoilvcr
cako basket. Thu prim) was won by a Nll6l
Handy.

We like theono-hour rule adopted by Con-
gress. If a member has so much wind in
his stoma,:h that he cannot get it off in an
hour, he had better eend fur a doctor to teem
him for the cholic.

Be polite to All
Liniry, the cars will staff in a

uniuutct; hurry up or we shall leave you be-
hind !"

The cars were waiting- at ti station of one
ofour Western railn;buts. The engine was
puffing and blowing. The beggagemaster
was busy ',with baggage and checks.. The
men were hurrying to and fro ,with chests
and valises, packages and trunks—Men,
women and children, were rushing for the
cars, and hastily securing their seats, while
the locomotive putted, ■nd snorted, and
Mowed.
_ A.411/11 srre.leakdy_ dammed . was- .
on the platform,of the depot. lie waa look-
ing around, and seemingly paid little atten-
tion to what was passing. It was easy to
see that he was lame. At a hasty glance
one might have supposed that he was a man
of neither wealth nor influence. The con-
ductor of the train gave hima contemptuous
look, and slipped him familiarly on wipe
shoulder, he called out :

‘.llaloa, Litnpy, better get aboard or.tlfe
cars will leave you behind !"

"Time enough, I reckon," replied tho in-
dividual so roughly addressed, and ho re-
tained his seemingly listless position.

The last trunk was tumbled into the hag-
age car. "All aboard !" cried the conduct-
or ‘4,itt on. Lumpy l" said he, as lie pas-
sed the lame, carelessly dressed man.

The lame man made no reply.
Just as the train was slowly moving away,

the lame man stepped on the platform of
the last car, and walking in quietly took a
scat.

The train had moved on a few miles when, I
the, 4116ductor appeared at the door of the
car whereour Iriend was sitting. Passing
along, ho aeon discovered the atranger whom
he had seen at the Station.

"'laud out your money hero !"

don't pay," replied the lame man very
quietly. .

"Don't pay 7"
"Ni, air."
"Well see about that. I s'iall put you

out at ilisotext station!" and the seized the
valise which was on the reek over the head
ofour friend.

"Lhittar not be on rough, young man," re-
turned the stranger.

The conductor. releases! the carpet bag for
a moment and seeing he could do no more
then. ha passed on to collect the fair from
lie other passengers. As he stopped at a

neat a few pare.: off, A gentleman who had
heard the conversation joitmentioned looked
up-at the conductor. and asked him

"Do you know to whom you were speak-
ing Just now I''

"No sir."
'•That was M. ter Warburton, the Pres'

dent of the road."
••Are you nitre of that sir ?" repliod the

conductor, trying to concell hie agil►tion.
"I know him."
The color rose a little in tho young man's

face, but with a strong effort he controlled
himself, and went on collecting his fair as
tinned

Meanwhile Mr. Warburton eat quietly in
his ass' t—none of those who were near him
cool,/ unras'el the Pirpression of his face, nor
tell what would be the next movement in the
scene . And he--of what thought he U. He
had been rudely treated ; he had been un-
kindly taunted with theinthrtnity which had
rome perhaps through no fault of his., He
crow Id revenge himself if ho chose. He could
tell the directors the simple truth, and the
young twin would be deprived ofhis place at
(Mee. Ilhould ho do it I

Aiiiryet„ why should lie Carel He knew
what he was worth. He knew bow he had
risen by his own etertions to the position
ho now held. When, a little oringe-peddler,
he stood by the street crossings, he had
many a rebuff. He had outlived those days I
of hardship ; ho wasrespected now. bilsoald
he .care for a stranger's roughen or taunt 1
Those who sat near him waited curiously to
sec the end.

l'resently tic conductor c into back. With
a steady energy he walked up to Mr. War-
burton's aido. lle took his books from his
pocket, the bank hills, the tickets which ho
had collected and laid them in Mr. Wartnir-
ton's hind.

"Ir resign my plum. sir," he said.
The President looked over the accounts

fora moment, then Motioning to the TAMA I
'seat at his side, said

"blit down, sir, I would like lo talk with
you." "

As the young man gat down, the Preei-
dent turned to hinaarith a face in which was
so angry fading, and evoke to hjuk kcal
undertone.

"My young friend, I have no revengeful
feelings to gratify in this matter : but you
have boon very imprudent. your manner,
had it boon thus to stranger, wogld have
boon very injurious ..to the intonate of die
company. I might. tell them of this, but I
will not. By doing so I should throw you
out of your situation, and you might find it
difficult to 1111.1 another. Aft In folnre, re-
member to be polite to all whom you moot.
You can not judge of a man by the omit he
wears : and even the poorest should be treat-
ed with civility. Take up your books, air
I shall barn.) ono of what has passed. If
you ehang your course, nothtng, which has
hammed to day shalt injure yam. Your sit-
uation isstill contioued. Good moruingsir'l`

The train of cars, awept oe, Rs litany a
train boal done lieforo ; but within it a lesion
had been given and learnefl, and the purport
of the lesson ran sonievihat thus -DON'T
JC/X7X PROM APPILA/1.411003.

,Chinos) Wi%pons.
A correspondent gives the following

"

ludi-
crous tic-count. of the weapons used by tlie
Chinese : s3en the artnS wed by
the Chiiwse at the storming of the lorL4 at
the month of the P4llO. The first sight of
them shows the utter helplessness Of this

vest oinpire of 1150,003,000 of population
Itco .130Mta luto-contaol Enruparfi

science and arms and discipline on the bat-
tle field. They remind me of the scenes of
my boyhood, when all the lads of tit coun-
try village were krined with woolen locks
and flints, which could snap if they could
not fire.. They ale ignorant of the rifle and
perctlasien cap, and even of the flint, once
used in its place. The gun is a matchlock.
anti—of melt . formidable dimensions and
weight as to need wheels to carry it instead
of their own shoulders. It is almost impel-

' sable to raise and level it, siidi is its weight
and often another min, kneeling before him
who loads and fires, bears the end of the
gun upon his shoulder, in the happy cons
sciousness that, if the enemy chose.; to k ill
him instesd of the soldier at the other end
of the gild, lie is innocent orally man's blood.
and coulit-rnit but be. And tilose mitr'i.
locks' they are wwthy of a ids • in ono
antiquarian museum. Almost would the
oldKnight's. Temphif of Malta start up a-
gain should these matchlock guns he Owed
in the gallery besides their arm ir The
matchlock, in cumbersomeness, i, fairly in.
keeping with the barrel and stock : some
inflammable material, which is kept burui ng
taking the place of a flint."

The subject of the restoration of Bishop
Benjamin T. Onderilinik, is revived by the
newspapers. But this cannot he Ilona by
the Diocese. The power of the Diocese Con-
vention is exhausted whenit formally pass-
es a re solution naming a period at which it
desires the General Convention of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Chnrehm the United States,
to terminate the sentence of suspension, and
restore him to the exercise of the Episcopal
office. An effort to pass such a resolution
is likely to be made at the approaching
Convention, which meets in New York on
Wednesday oC.,this *week. "Its passage,
however is quite doubtful. Should it pass
it will go before the General Contention
(which meets but once in three years.) whose
next'meeting will take plsoe in Itielimond ,
Virginia, in October, 1859.

Tirs Stew ♦ BROOAR.—The richest saint
must be, and is, an humble beggar, at grace's
door all his days ; abd Christ, the Lord of
the hons'e and the dispenser of the alms : and
as the alms is too good and too great to be
quarreled with, and never did a believer get

any good complaining of him. • Complain to
him, and pray and ask largely : but still
with faith and patience. Knock at his door,
but stay, and bless him that ever he gave
you &fly drumbt of hw grime : nil: painr

privers for new wasted graces with ,prsimi
for his old dispensed grace. Christ lovelll ' I
you. and bath rertneed lleheve it. anti
bless him for it, and wait for his renewing
his love to you, and in due time put *lli
find that he will not only answeik bet oisiiio
your desires to him, and all your exp_sta-
tions from him

duct Otis, old itaid;
MO editor of a c)witry ptper, having

been taken to task by A l'unvilo correspou
dent for noticing a rdeeipt to prevent la lies
from taking cold. viz : "to keep the mouth
shut"—hits back as fellows :

Vtre never could make ourselves popular
with old maids. Do what, we -WOUII— .-

squeeze 'cm behind the door. which they
dearly love—flatter 'em at parties— take '.em
to sleighrides, and treat 'em to ice cream,
oysters. 'kisses'—in shott, atteniL over so
gallantly to their wants MVO making thorn

a direct offer—and the moment our hack
was turned they would turn t ao.l show
their tooth (false ones, Q( course),Weli,

opo deferred makoth the heart sidlt,llo)l,rrt ,notoor blamed 'em.
A Chicago paper publishes a• " calcula-

tion " concerning Thurston the roronaitt's
fall. Ills elevation was thought to be three
miles when he was last seen, and assuming
this to be the distance ho fell; it would only
require thirty-ono seconds and lt half few
him to reach the earth, a mean velocity of
495 feet per siocomt. Assuming his sleight
to ha 160 Pounds, ho would strike the earth
"with pcmas,
or iltdo more than ,$0 tons i power auf-

pent to s4al.ter his body, bone and musole,
into istonui ib minute as scarcely to be per-
ceptible, if not to tury,bfin deep into The
esath.

To.TAss rim OUT or Litontsr.—Editots
and clerks will learn wish pleasure, that to
take a piece of fallow, melt it, and dip the
spotted part of the ihmen into the melted
tallow, the linneh may ho washed,' and the
spot will disappear without injuring the lin-
nen.

No lady will be admittsd to the next wo-
men's Rights Convention who does not shave
and sing bass. The officers sic expected 'to
wear moustaches, _

Tern■ of Pdblioatiott.
111111113 t-111,50 ate Ittdwrtittn three otooiht
0011 &eyed six .mon ; sad 411,50 11out paid

wghle the pm, Thom. raw will be eel-
hutted to. "

ADVERTISEMENT&and Ilsseinsis Motleys Insert
-atrusdsa usual ratan, and anti dasetttattra nt*

JOD PRINTING
EXItcUTBD in the neatest manner, at the lowest

prices, and with the utmost despeteho 'laving

Vtoed a large eolloatjort of type, Na are pro-
ld to 'Mists the orders ofour friends

.lusintsr-Virtttorg.
EEO

L. J. GRANS, •

ATTORNEY AT LAN AND REAL MITA TB
Al-ElfT

t I.llArfnEl.ll,
ao• SA It

R. J. NIOVICICIACI,
81111VEYOlt AND CONVEYA 4crut

ast.inroNts,re..'•P
JAR 1113111 U BANKIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
nect.nronts, PORM'A

Whet. on High Street, opposite the residence of
fudge Burnside.'

IVIMAARII h. 1111,AIR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

lIILLIFONTD, TA

Lirtrr & u-lacron,
ATTOKBIBYII AT LA W-

MllO on Allegany street, In the building for
in.l oeoupled by Humes, MeAllleter,Bale 3Co
Bankers
Angast tO-36- Iyear:

am. J.Aimmat F. snorcusson,
PUY SICIAN A SUMMON,

gilf4eillnr to Dr Wm J McKim, respectfully ten-
ders his professional services to the citizens of
POTTER'S MILL'S and vicinity Office at the
Batasrliouse
Leo. A FAIRLANI, el D J U D

WAIIIII.AIIIIIIat DOBIIINS,
PHYSICIANS d SURGEONS,

MIL ogrbrirc,

didu u heretehore on Bishop street, opposite the
Teraperanse Hotel

A lUMUOT V PBX.
ChYSTA LOH BATHS A. DAHUERRI:OTYP EH
Taken daily toitooptBuudays)_from 8 A II to 6 r

BY J. 8 BA HART,
fa hi. splendid Haltom, in the Arcade Building,

Bellefonte, Pena'a

J. D. WINGATE,
EaUSIDENT DENTIST.

0111ep and residence on the North Kant Corner
of the Diamond. near the Court House
tir Will be rOl/1114 at bin ode. exempt Imo weeks

in imeh month, commencing on the first Merin', of
the month,wben he will be sway filling profewitionel
duties

zusliesIt W. SWA BMX,

WA'rCJI lAKFR k JEWEIAR,
1ie1.1:110)1?1,rnxiiJA

Roordowno door Rant of F. C Burnes, t Bro
Store, on All.)'chewy street. °locks, Watches and
Jewelry neatly repaired and warranted

Aug 11 SS tf

=ME
=

Q
= PROP R IE TOR
N. o.—An thumiitut will run to and from the

born and Peak& Landing*, to thin lintel, free of
nharga

Sept S 3 tf

FARE REDUCED
STATES UNION II()TEL,

606 A 60S M.rket Street, nbovr sixth,
PIIII.ADEI.PIIIA, PA
O. W. SINUS, Proprietor.

-SI 23 PAR nArGM
ADA3II 1110 V,

ATTOILNHY AT LAW
asidAtroars, rase'♦

R'lll attend promptly toall legal business Intructal.
to him Special attention will be given to the
Orphans' Court Praottee and Retivenlng ills °Mos
UP with the lion Jame. T Hale, where he con
always be enturattad to the English and German
languages

J U. OTOVIIIIIII,
ATTORNRY AND OuIINSELLOR AT LA W

lILLI.ZrOXTX, PIM leA
Will practice his profession in the several Courts

of anon. County. All hueineen Intrusted to him
will be faithfully stletuleti to Particular attention
paid to collections, and all Monies promptly re
witted Can be consulted. In the Gertnan as well
se in the 'lnglis& language

011ie. on Dish st form orly one upied by Judge
Burnside end D. C Baal, Esq.

=Mil 11:1Mrlii:12Z:1:11
lIIITCUSI.I. 4; /BURY
ATTORNEY'S AT LAW,

lIIIMLISPONTR, PlO,ll A
Ira C Mitchell and IC LI Hush have entered in.

free eapartnership In Übe praotioe of the Law, on.
deetbe new of Mitchell- le Bueb, and will give
prompt and proper attention to all business en-
trusted to them

01504 In Reynolds' Arcade, near tho Court
!louse '

Bellefonte, November 16-4P•If
ousurg & nelt/METI,

DRUCK] IF3T"ti.
OILLEFONTII, PA.

WHOLPIS•I.II AND IX
Dray, Medicines, Perfumery, Pula's, Oils, Vila
oldies, Dye-Studs, Tulle. donna, Brushes, Itch and
WM-Brushes Panay and Toilet Articles, Trussels
and liheeilder Braces, tineden deeds.

Oastomers will Ilud our stook complete and fresh,
apJ 11 sold at moderato prices.

147"Parment and l'hyeiciane from the country
aro nvited toexamine our stook.

DEBTAL CARD
H. Parry,---3/1/ARON DIINTIBT.

(LA.. OP b , PA ,)

!JiIAS located permanently in Bellefonte,
Centre County, where ho propose. praetts-
l the rerlows btawehemot his profession In the

most approved mangler, Mid at Moderate charges.
Odles awl milldams le 'MO beam ocempled by

Mrs. B:Benner, dtreetlr • pp...troths maidenee of
the lee lion. Thomas Burn-side.

CARD.
We take pleasure in recommending Dr.lt A

PARRY to our Mende air • thoroAqirslecompliehed Dentist. 'C. It. Bgs
TAKES L OKA, D.(

Bellefonte, ltaroh 21.18.'68.

JoaroinT si.xx,

E. t7• Mir* JAS. T. lIALB
11. N. bluAt.t.isTEß. A. Q CURTTN

ANTEILEST PAID ON BPEOIAL DEPOSITS

HOMES, MaALLISTER, HALE A C0.,•
Luaroitis, Caarnm CO, PA.
DEPOSITS RECEIVED

DILLS OF EXCUANUE AND NOTES MS
COUNTED.

COLLECTIONS MADE AND PROCEEDS RE
JUTTED PROMPTLY

INTERESTPAIDDN SPEOIAL DEPOSITS FOR
NIRVEY DAYS AND UNDER SIXDIONTLIS

AT TRH RATE OF FOUR PEROENTma. ANNUM—FOR SIX MONTHS
AND HPWAEDS,

N
AT THE RCM OF FVE PER

CT PER ANTIM.
islchatios ON

EN
THE MAST CONSTANTLY UN

ME

Origin( Votirg.
For the Deimerretio 'Watchman.

Oaf titaby's Grave.
We bare faft the our door birth

Beside the Atlantic sea,
Wo hare journeyed—O,not tar, true

But strangers now memo.
Wo hero left the ref wbloll ebatioiretl ud,

The garden where we, played,
When earelesa heeds beat io our brehsts,

Life'. Joyous serenade.

We have left the lathier Wilde which led
t_ra safely on our way,

Era we avuld road the light and gloom
mareble,tcatereeetMir----

Wo have loft the vines which grew with no
About tho bouaobold tree,

And all the way from dawn 'til noon
Ilaiio twined so lovingly.

We have left friends—the old and tried,
The trusted sad the true,

o they will min .2 1/111MDIre,
And we shall Was thou>, too'

e have lei thwdoar dreads where we walked,
The Tempts where we prayed,—

The billowed memo whieh built our lives
Of mingled light sad shade

We have left,--ayesterinornour tears
The sacred spot did lave—

IVhat tender memories throng oar souls—-
ll'e have left our hettegs;ratvs '

Pours worm', N J L.

_ Misttliantous.
History of s Scolding Wife

lIT 111.1. EN C. lA[ll

CHAPTER 1
-1 t was a small house—not more than large

enough for •' the twain," you would have
thought —but there were some four or five
flaxen heads bobbing about iii the currant
and sw cet brier bushes that grew thickly
by the front yard fence ; heads in which per-
petual motion seemed to ha Well on Its way
towards perfect development, judging from
the chattering of busy tongues.

There was a low door, with a wooden bar-
red pantry win low on ono side of it, at the
east end ofthe house, and in the sunshine
of the June morning a tell. blaCk-eyed, bust-
bog woman went busily back and firth be-
fore it, stopping now and then to see, as she
said, what mischief the young ones were
into ;" administering a slight cuff here aid
a 'mall there, to keep them in order and
calling often to Ilester, telling her that she
" must take care of that baby—if she didn't
--" and tho rest would be lost inside the
door,

But at last there was a cry that must
have aroused the " seven sleepers,'' had they
been in that vicinity—a ery that could come
in such voluminous force from no lunge but
those of a young, stout specimen of baby-
hood —and, in a moment, nester came, car-
rying the boy, holding him, as one could
see, with all the strength of her aligbtiLL-ms 4,
and, with a look of trouble on her face that
would have been more becoming some half-
score of years in the future, at ilowil with
him in the door ; trying, in the time, with
all the baby-pleasing art she was master of,
to quiet him. But no, baby 'nicked and
screamed, and grew purple in the face by
holding his breath ; ho wag warm and tired,
and hadn't any idea of laughing at the pink
sun-bonnet whirl, had put bun in an ecatary
of delight an hour before.

" I never !" said nester's mother, with a
very unamiable frown OW her black ayes,
" why can't you keep him still I I don t

-Wire you try."
"I do try," Answered ile.stee, quickly,

with a little quiver at the corners of her
mouth, adding, man under-tone, as a pout-
ing look took its place, "you never think
do, though."

" I never think you do,!" repeated her
Mother, sharply, " what a dreadful ugly
mother you have got, haven't you i ❑ere
Ffinoidan to me, and go where you please,
ibere'cuo use in tryingTO have you holp
me, or•in wanting to rialto • good girl of
you, either,"

The child went out, walking slowly, with
her fingers pulling at her bottnet-strings,
giving the lattice-gate a sharp slam as she
closed it, and looking steadily before her at
nothing and for nothing, yet with a light in
her eyes halt-wistful and half-angry. She
was not handsome, nor even jilietty. Iler
face was thin and bar complexion dark, her
hair parted and bound back tightly over her
forehead, and hereyes,dark and deep though
they were, you would say that they held
scarcely more beauty than bane. She walk-
ed on, dowi; the road that passed ter home,
into a foot-path that lad through the forest,
then, of passion, threw herself
heedleeely on the groudd.

" I am wicked," she said with the sobs
breaking through her words : " wicked and
naughty, acd I never shall be good, for I
grow worse every day. I know it, and Clod
knows it, but I can't help it, Ile don't- I
wish I was dead- I don't care if it is wick-
ed to say so. Mottior don't like me, she
never did, she never will. Itmakes me mad
to hear her fret at me, and I believe she
tries to make trio ugly. Oh, if I hail never
been born."

CHAPTER 11.
4, Father, please don't, they wuu't hurt

anything."

_ .
" Don't what 7 do you suppo.le I'm going

to haveluch flumaddlca stuck up over the
lookinggleas?—vrant I ahould cut my throat
don't you 1 f cant't nee to Aare with the
concerns there, and you needn't- think Pm
going to encourage you to spend your 'time
in Alich foolery."

But I gathered them Sunday."
much the worse. You'd a sight but-

ter be reading yonyBible than picking pine
boughs to stick over thelooking glass. You
spend time enough hissing With them plaguy
innies Inthe front pin!, to earn your clothes'.
I shouldn't be sorryat nil if ehe_hogs gol in
and cat them up some night."
--Itlima

whn had dashed her hot forehead on the moss

in the forest sia rears before, and you would
have known her, much as she had changed,
had you seen the fiery crimson flash over
her check, and the more fiery rush of anger
to her deep eyes. She was eighteen, and
prettier than she used to be, though not

happier. "<t pieta-e for an artist," you
would have said, had you aeon her then, at
prat with her hand laid pleadingly on her
father's nrin, then with a step that had in it
as IMO, majesty as scorn, and more anger
than either, walking out of the room, down
a path to the only corner where there were
no currants and sweetbriers.

There wag a small but prettily arranged
bed of common flowers here, and with the
compression of her lips giving away a little,
but no softening of the eyes, she bent over
them, holding the blossoms to her cheek an
instant, then gathering them In her hands,
they lay. in another moment. where her
father had a I.IIW them, on am: nose of a
couple of grunting porkers.

o Why, I Ircter Marsden, you'reipoilt your
posy lied. What makes you too so?" said
a ),oy 1%110 had bounded out after her as she
Ten the house.

•'tbo oil owl mind your Imsiness," said sik,
ritrtly. ' don't von come near me, or 111 cut
your taro off "

She went in with as elalely a step 11.13aht
had gone oat, mut began getting the table,
put ling the plates down nkb a slam, and a
disregard of all order that she hail irtmr,r
boon gkotty of 6efore.

(11A 1,7KR 111
' Heater, John timer, hm bought the farm

that joins 1111111', alld 1 think it iyouti he
good plan for hum to nettle down hi a hoitn.
of hi:: diva. Don't you 1"

'•l'vo nothing to do with John Green'H

' But may he you will have some time.
Ile'd like to get yon ror a wife. maybe."

"John Groot miy get something that
wants him, /tion't_"

'•llut do you expent to talon care of your
Aelf alwayi4 l Thu children Are growing up
And I

You %ltrt to gaol rid ofme, d 4 you V'
Why, 1 thought,— '

",Yea, 1 know what you thought," was
!tested s muttered rejoinder, and she went

out al the front door ea though her anger_
Wag 011 the point ofan explosion.

She walked down to I.lv gate, and stood
leaning over it,,her face weariit.; a look that
told, plainer than words could have done,

what a strife there was within. Them wag
• cluster of yellow butter cups at her feet,
and, pulling olf • halation. she held them up
in the nun. "To think," she said, lookin g
at them, "that I. sleuth! love II ;went, when

am going to marry John preen . for marry
loin I will," giving the flowera a t044 into

the middle of the rot* '•thgggh I 41° the
next inninte. Elfa `lyea hero, where rin
not wanted, jit.das 1011:„: Ili I shall : 191 have
a home of my own if I do have to take an

..ogre" with it : then we'll see whether I can
have Utile, AS l want them or not."
. Well. John Green, the "ogre," an awk-
ward, green-looking chap, carried his atoga

hoots over Nrmer Marsden's threshold the
I next Sunday evening, and Hester, in answer
to his stammered speech about "wanting a
housekeeper," told him shortly and $.O the
voint—"IP you want me to keep house for
bring Pitmen Waite over here two Weeks
front to-night."
No one ever know winnhor there was, in
her heart, any struggle biktyreen the ideal of
her maid° nhood and the reality was to be ;

for, whatever of pain or pee -Sion might
have been within, she was, outwardly, a
very cold, lidet bride, and, in her new home,
went resolutely to the labor that awaited
her.

"Yea,-tie's wall oil as to land," say the
good people of Mercer village, when you no-
bee the broad sores and white farin-houso
of John Orion, "but deliver ua from the
tongnirof his wife she's enough to .Irear_
the lire out rink - vali Cris," lt is true
enough, all this, thacthoy tell of Mrs. Iles.
ter OreitAimtedlditigppensities.biat do you.
she how`tibe has growl to this?—how the
love and longings were crushed out of her
heart l—how passion came in when,pain
made way 1

Scolding women are ono of the bug-bears
ofthe ago, and right ly enough, too, for all
experience goes W show that life, "is the
corner of the housetop" is better than with
the, possessor of a sharp tongue, but "hope
Cut pity, not disdain" may be as righteous
ly felt and shown in Hach oases of dereliction
from womanly duty as any other, so retuern•

ber I.llesun- Marsden, and have charity at
I least; fur the suap-short dialect of frowiduli.
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A Clever Primer —A clever* Constable
It will be remembered third about silt

months ago a man flamed Thomas nada
inveigled-I named woman netted IP°sem
away from the :ity, on the pretense that ho
was &kelt ibtillhenciirg hudness as a hotel
keeper to Ijetroit, where• he wquld engage
her as mole. Upon rcaehing,that tits, flat-
cliff stated inteididn of proceeding on to
St. Louis; but 'Mrs. Blosorse, anspeeting
something was wrong. declined goingfurther
and expressed a vets!' to return to Toronto.

liefore she left Detroit Rateldl succeeded
its suldiMg---Iter-et-iter—gOttlrdltZT-aiRi.

-

quantity of goods and wearing apparel, ri
mounting in all to about 8300. Mrs, Riox•
mn returned to Toronto, and gave infer
notion to the ladle., regarding the robbee,
All trace was lost of Witoldl until about a
month ago, when a despair-1i Was refired at

the pollee office to the effect that lie bid been
apprehended in Montreal on a eliorge of lame-
ny The Pollee Magistrate having sent a
telegram that lie was to b;', discharged no
monday last. Constable Webster ,receiv-
ed orders to proceed to Idotnreab with
a warrant for Itateliff's apprehension on tern
charge of rubbing Mrs. Illoxom.

The prisoner being handed over to Mr.
Webster, he was hand-cuffed, and both left
by the $ P. M. tirand•.Trunk trian for Tot-
onto, on Wednesday evening. Rabid, ap-
peared tentless, and seemed annoyed at the
sharp looklout kept upm him by the inlnsts
bk. At Kingston, where the thiiit waited a
short time to allow the passengers In get
some refreshments, Retell wanted to ge:.
Mit also, but Mr. Weloter Would net allow
him. The prisoner's wife had given him a
supply of provisions, enough to last the en•

tire journey. Being refused. ItatclitT en
demoted to quarrel with the constable, and
used eery hard language toward him,
the attention of the yonsengert to his ennuii•
lion.

Finding Hutt in keeper was not to le.
thown offhis guard, ho then pretended to he
asleep, and continued quiet for about an
hour. Ile then apparently - woke up. and
complained that he felt cold, led was allowed
to take a seat, still ascomysivied by Mr
Webster, in the vieidity of the stets, where
he renitimei quiet for • short dine. ft wart,
now about 4 o'clock in the inomingst- ,and
very dark. The train wag approaching Na-
pence station, and running at the rate of
25 miles an hour, when Ratcliff started up
in a hurried manner and noshed to the door
of the carriage, and succeeded in getting
outside. Mr. IYelester inscuedintely followed
and caught the handle of the vloor befurc it
could be ckveed.

A struggle then took place, and Irebstt
managed to pull the door open. but upon
teaching 'the.platform of the carriage, h.,
diocorered, to his great atirpriqe, that Rst
chit had Joniped oil' the train! With a zeal
and courage perfectly w mderful, Welritei
ituntediatrly flillowed, and, falling on In,
bends and knees, Ittrtunately received no
injury, notwithstanding the rapt,' rata at
which the train was going• lle was aeon
tin his fait, but Could find no trace of hiv
pri4oner to the darkness. Listening atten-
tively fileateir minute*, however, he heard
a alight gross, and walking to, le_ place
from wherebe imagined the soon hi dhome.
he found Itatchiff lying on his face on the
ground. Ile turned him overAs lie did not
virak, but soon disonvored:thai his prisoner
was also unluirt.. lle then Collared hits ,
and hold him till daylight. Having discor•
ered that he was within one mile of Yana •
iige •stettem, he marched his prisoner to that
place, where ho got insaikance from the ata
tiostimaster, 111r. Dryden, lb handcuff Rat•

clitt's hands behind his back. Both took
their seats on a freight -Land Whin!' ' pasted
Napalm* about 8 o'clock, yesterday morn
ing, and reached Tonto in sifety about ti
o'clock last evening, when Rstchff wassafo-
ly locked up. Mr- Webster deserves the
utmost credit for following his prisoner oil
tha train, at the risk ofhis own life, And thu
escape of his prisoner and himself frost in•
juicy is certainly liaisons liniment wonderful
or record.

Steinman Ihrrimormsvr.—A gentleman
fi-orn Vireuis, briny with him a child,seven
years of ago, whose growth and appearance
present a moat wonderful degree orearlple-1
relonment, llis 111100. is Walter Yr. Bfy-
int, and bo was born in Richmond county,
Virginia 110 weighs Moats pounds, and is
forty-four ineltea high. Ilia' face is at!
asRut or II ttittgrown Man, Ind fils healthexceedingly robust. Ile measuresround the

39ti Inchea aroimul the waist ,171
MAO ; arreolS, and leg tljnolley.rmuaL
iltilfairenliii:e7irtKe o,4'lmqsize, and noreiaons have asslgned by physicians
for the elngtilerand extraemdinary gi jSly th•velaptent of nearly pratire powerspowiersln one so
very young, ,

lyricist. Wir.—The sheriii of Mariposa
county,..Califunde, is quite an ciriginti in
his way. lie was directed by the Sepeene
Court of the Mate, to eject ,certikin oceupaits
of the Pine Tree Vein, end ..to restore (hi
vain to I.lilansk.Presao "ie itp original
state." .Lie pa-444*am
and de(epda his position bar e e'ritiop,.,diaott-
want. ataLing that as the adetft bee,. been
uuk • few,feet lower and has been made*seething wider, be cannot restore it"in its

original state," and will, Thendlwei, *moth:
ing about it, !
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